Give to Campus Chest Charity Drive Offers A Test

Letter-timer or bench warmers ever spent a day will have a chance to raise a bit last year. The 1960 Campus Chest solicitation drive started rolling with a letter-timer that generated a wave of enthusiasm, particularly within the student body. Now, the drive is being supported by the university's only charitable organization, the Campus Chest.

The drive has already been set at $12,000, slightly lower than the amount raised last year. "Keep the ball for Campus Chest" is in the campaign motto.

This is the only fund-raising drive conducted by Campus Chest during the year. The outcome of this drive will be particularly crucial.

It will be crucial because of the success of the Interfraternity Council last week in withdrawing from Sportscare, the spring fund-raising carnival.

If Sportscare and the accompanying football game on Campus are abolished, Campus Chest, annual fund raising will be reduced by $75 per cent.

The Chest has been logical reasons for its withdrawal. It has also pledged full support of the Chest in the future, and has assured the help of other ways of raising Chest revenue.

Next week's drive will not be a test of the identity and good intentions of the Chest members.

More importantly, it will test the generosity of all MSU students in spring aid to those in need of it.

Dix Jingles
Christmas Is Comin'

By JACK SWIDERSKI

The Michigan State News has announced a Christmas competition to find the finest Christmas songs for the Yuletide season. The contest is open to all Michigan State students. Hurry now, and see that your entry makes it to the Chest before the contest deadline.

The extended play record "Jingle Bells" by Asbury will be the feature song for the competition.

The contest deadline is December 10th. All entries must be submitted in person to the Chest.

The winner will receive a copy of the "Jingle Bells" record and a prize certificate.
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According to the Chest, the Christmas season will be the "jingle bellen" season. It is estimated that the Chest will be able to raise $10,000 during the Christmas season.
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Faculty Speakers Group

'Birthday' Bureau to Continue

By JENNY HALL
State News Night Editor

A Michigan State birthday present for the Centennial has been arranged to celebrate the occasion.

The faculty members' bureau, authorized by the board of regents for the expansion of the Centennial, will be taken over by the Detroit bureau in January. Gordon L. Thomas, chairman of the bureau, announced the appointment, saying that the bureau was to be directed by the director of the bureau from the time the bureau was moved to the new location.

The Centennial bureau was established in the summer of 1941 to commemorate the 17th century. The bureau was authorized by the board of regents to commemorate the 17th century and the 17th anniversary of the American Revolution.

The bureau was established to commemorate the 17th century and the 17th anniversary of the American Revolution. The bureau was authorized by the board of regents to commemorate the 17th century and the 17th anniversary of the American Revolution.

Tickets on Sale For Greek Dance

Tickets are on sale for the Greek Dance, sponsored by the University Greek Council. The dance will be held on February 11 at the Detroit Athletic Club.

Students Serve On Panel in N.Y.

Three State students participating in the American Council of University Presidents annual meeting in New York City.

Students Participating in the American Council of University Presidents annual meeting in New York City.

Ivy Flannels

PLEASANT
BACK STRAP
TAPE RED
CHARCOAL
CHAMPION
CHARREN
TAI LLED IN
DEEP TRADITIONAL
SOFT TONES

$10.76 - $15.95

TWO LEGS
CAMPUS SHOP
EAST LANSING

S. Campbell's
Model of the Week

"all-together-proof" outfit

Winter days won't bother Marcie in this frosty-looking wool coat. The coat is jacket undercoat! Orange wool. Lining is of quilted cotton print.

With the jacket, any more tapes

pants of black wool.

Wool scarf

$3.95

Cotton string gloves

$2.00

N. Campbell's

All the pleasure comes thru

...THE TASTE IS GREAT!

S. Campbell's

MADEMOSELLE'S

"all-together-proof" outfit

Winter days won't bother Marcie in this frosty-looking wool coat. The coat is jacket undercoat! Orange wool. Lining is of quilted cotton print.

With the jacket, any more tapes

pants of black wool.

Wool scarf

$3.95

Cotton string gloves

$2.00

All the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tareyton. You get the real, rich taste of top-quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette—without the taste of the cheap stuff. Satisfying smoke-smooth, smoke-smooth.

...the only filter cigarette with a guarantee.

Tareyton's filter tip is patented because it is contoured and designed for comfort. No Charcoal is used to push out water, food, and tar from the filter. You get the pleasure of smoking in a filter cigarette. Yes, Filter Tareyton, the filter cigarette that really bad keeps its promise....and the smoke is great!
Good Packers Whip Michigan, 3-1

In their first year of the same
MEN'S most field hockey
season directed Michigan Packer,

Spartan goals were scored by
A. Sayers, D. Northrup, and Fred
Kolting, the latter two in successive

Champion teams.

Beosen Busy Juggling

Hockey Squad Faces
Personnel Problem

By JUNE TURNER

Hockey coach Arno Beosen is busy juggling personnel
in an attempt to place the right men in the right positions
before State's opening game with St. Lawrence University
Thanksgiving Day.

Although no definite offensive
line has been set up yet, Fred
Miller, George Kennedy, and
A. Burn have played well within
the last few practices. The fourth
line has not been decided
as yet. The line will be:

Fred Miller, George Kennedy,
and A. Burn.

"We've set at least eight
lineups so far," said Beosen,
"and will be fortunate to have
one left."

The State hockey squad will
meet three different teams before
its first conference match with
St. Lawrence, scheduled for
Saturday, November 17.

The first game of the series
is against a University of
Wisconsin team, scheduled for
Saturday afternoon.

The game will be played at
Djefferson Park, and will be the
first major game for the State
hockey team.

Two weeks ago Henry Ken-
dey established himself as the
state's top hockey player as
country cement in the action.
Kennedy's success this season
has done much to give the Spars
the strongest team in the Big
Ten and one of the best in the

North Central Athletic

Two years ago Michigan
State was the Big Ten champ-

See the 1956
CHEVROLET
Tomorrow, Nov. 4th

$495

H. Kostitch & Bro. & Bro.
115 NO. WASH.
LANSING

GET YOUR TICKET:
IT'S OPENING TONIGHT!

Bell Book and Candle

A New Comedy by JOHN van BRUTEN
Michigan State University Players
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
November 3 - 4 - 5
Fairchild Theatre 6:15 P.M.

Let's Go Dancing to the music of
AMERICANS NO. 1 BAND

follow the trend to
trimness... naturally!
sport coats

...a very well-built
OXFORD SHIRT with all
the authentic details

Traditional, yet fashion-right
in step with contemporary style.
Every detail of the TÀANTHAGAN
try is enchanting - the gardens,
hands and buttons back of the
collar, the handkerchief and
woven belt back plus, unlined
collar and cuffs. It's absolutely

$32.50

by Champion tape

Pure Ivy and authentic... the trimmest model made
by Champion Tape. The new dark tones are offset by
white stripes and vertical line effects. In tones, too... for
sports, campus, business wear.

Immer Kaer's Top Lineman

By THE ANNIE PRESS

TOM MAELEN

McMENEN Named Top Lineman

By THE ANNIE PRESS
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Purdue Eager to Repeat Upset Victory of 1953

Dawson, Murakowski Rate High State Will Fare Honored Line

In this year's West 400, the Purdue Boilermakers will be looking for a repeat of their 1953 upset victory over the Ohio State Buckeyes. The Boilermakers are favored to win this year's game, which is the final game of the season. They have been one of the strongest teams in the Big Ten Conference and are expected to fare well in the upcoming season.

First to Score on Irish
Switch to Halfback
Big Help to Peaks

By JAY URBAN

The Fort 15's expect to meet St. John's University football team, in the opening game of the season. The game will be played on Saturday, September 15, at 2:00 p.m. at Memorial Stadium.

The Fort 15, under the guidance of their new coach, John R. Johnson, is expected to be a strong team this year. They have a number of returning players and have recruited some talented new players. The team is expected to be a contender for the conference championship.

Wallawalla Hosts
U. S. Ski Tryouts

Wallawalla University will host the United States Ski Tryouts this weekend. The tryouts are being held to select members of the United States Ski Team for the upcoming season. The tryouts will feature both alpine and nordic skiing events.

Wallawalla University is a strong skiing program, and it is expected to produce many of the top athletes for the United States Ski Team. The tryouts are expected to be competitive, and the results will be announced on Monday, September 18, at 10:00 a.m. at the Wallawalla University gymnasium.
**AF Bomber Hits Amid City Homes**

**Dead at 66**

Spartans to Meet 2 Movie Stars

In Union Friday

Students who have always had the desire to meet a movie star will get their chance Friday when Jane Russell and Mary Jane All come to the Michigan State campus. Their appearance will be in conjunction with their tour as part of the Universal International "Hold Back Tomorrow."

The picture had its world premiere in Detroit Wednesday and will open at a downtown theater in Lansing Friday. Jane and Mary Jane will make a personal appearance in person at the show and attend the afterparty. They will talk with the fans and take pictures throughout the tour.

Hello, how are you? 

Spanish Dance

Tickets on Sale

Spanish dance notes and excitements arrived from the previous dance. Four of the performers, also of the Spanish folk dance group of the Los Angeles dance group, are here to give a French folk dance display. Ramirez and Ellsworth will dance in costume as with the French group. Mme. Lina Alvarado will dance in a costume of the Mexican folk dance. The French will show their dancing and costumes. Confessions from a Frenchman...""